
Beth and Mark
Hi, we are Mark and Beth, and we are so thankful that you are reading our profile. We have had 
the joy of raising three great children. Mark has two daughters, Sophie who is 16 and Lucie 
who is 15, who live with their mother in Miami. Hamilton is our 3 year old son who has a 
boundless amount of energy and ensures we stay very young! We are so excited to add anoth-
er child to our loving family.

We live in Minnesota but neither of us were born here. Mark was born in England and didn’t 
come to America until he was in his 30’s initially settling in Connecticut which is where he met 
Beth. One of the many benefits of having an Englishman as their father is the frequent trips the 
family takes back to London to see the grandparents and Mark’s sister as well as the 
wonderful benefit of having dual citizenship and all three of the kids proudly carry their 
British/European passports with their American passports.

Beth was born in Sydney, Australia and spent the early years of her life living in Singapore and 
Bahrain, before finally coming to America when she was 7. After several years living in 
California, her family moved to Connecticut where she fell in love with New England.



About Us

We met at work in 2000 when Beth joined one of Mark’s teams at MasterCard. After Mark’s di-
vorce in 2008, acquaintances at work became friends, friends began dating, dating turned to 
engagement and engagement to marriage and after just celebrating our sixth anniversary we 
believe like fine wine we get better with each year that passes.

What Mark Says About Beth

Beth is My Amazing Wife and I am so thankful 
that she came into my life. She is such an in-
credible, loving, and kind person. She gave up 
a successful career in marketing to stay home 
and raise Hamilton and devote more time to 
ministry.

She is a fantastic stepmom to my daughters 
and is the most encouraging and positive per-
son I know. Beth knows the Lord’s heart for our 
family. Her heart for me, Sophie, Lucie and 
Hamilton is amazing and I know this love will
pour out over your child.

A wonderful wife, mom and without doubt my best friend, Beth will invest her love, her time 
and her life skills in your child as well.



What Beth Says About Mark

Mark is quite honestly one of the most extraordinary people I know. He is hard-working, pas-
sionate and incredibly talented. He sets goals for every area of his life (and achieves them!). 
When he’s home from work he’s on the floor building legos or running cars across the carpet, 
or making amazing chili for dinner or a big breakfast on a Saturday morning.

Mark is kind, thoughtful, generous, loving and devoted to Jesus and his family. He treasures 
time with me and the kids - and always makes sure we know how special we are! He is fun-
loving adventurous, full of fun ideas and reflects the solid, reliable foundation of Jesus in our 
family.

Mark is a champion in and for our family. I know he will be the most wonderful dad for your 
baby, too.

Our Life

We love to live a full and active life! Last summer we bought a 90 
acre farm as a second home for the family to enjoy spending quali-
ty time together with s’mores, hammocks, go karts and so much 
nature to discover and explore. In the months ahead we look for-
ward to expanding the excitement by building a house overlooking 
the pasture and an additional barn for the all the race cars and go-
karts, and maybe someday, horses! 

After a successful business career, including playing a key role in 
the turnaround of Best Buy, Mark took the summer of 2018 off of



work to spend time on the farm and enjoy a summer with the family, being a full-time dad! We 
have of course enjoyed plenty of days on the farm, celebrating the 4th of July around a camp-
fire, BBQ and big wiffle ball game with friends. This summer we have also enjoyed vacations 
to England, Nantucket, Kiawah Island, Miami and Naples, FL.

Mark is also a championship-winning rally driver, and Hamilton is a keen little helper. Sophie is 
hoping to make her debut as a 16 year old in 2018.

Beth enjoys baking and creating with Hamilton, whether it’s making cupcakes, cookies or 
home-made play dough, or a number of different crafts and art projects. We also make sure 
our days are full of adventure, and love our trips to Valley Fair for rides and games!

Our faith is the foundation of our life so attending church and being with our broader church 
community are core to our days. We are deacons at River Valley Church where Mark is on the 
worship team and Beth leads a women’s ministry. Hamilton is a worship leader in the making 
and loves kids church and all of his friends. We enjoy inviting friends over to our home for 
brunches and barbecue dinners and are grateful for the many people we call friends. 



Let’s Talk About Hamilton

Hamilton is really looking forward to being an older brother and everyday asks when the baby is 
coming home. He has incredible energy and enjoys his life of pre-school, kids church, play-dates with 
friends, swimming lessons and kindermusic class, and generally hanging out with mom and dad! We 
love taking walks on the trails around our house, often ending up at a play-ground or coffee shop for 
treats! And Hamilton is just learning to ride a “big boy” bike - some-thing he is very proud of. He 
shares his dad’s passion for racing cars and enjoys working on them when Mark is racing. He has a 
huge heart and his teachers are always telling us how he comes alongside younger kids in his 
classes to help and be kind.

Loving Families

We are both blessed with loving families and parents who have set great examples of solid, 
long-standing marriages. Despite the geographic distances, we see both Mark’s and Beth’s 
parents and siblings often - traveling to visit them, and family traveling to see us! 

Mark’s parents live in a town called Leigh-on-Sea in England, halfway between London and the 
sea! Along with his parents, Mark also has a sister whose family lives outside London. We’ve 
enjoyed many holidays in England which always holds a special place in our heart. 



Beth’s parents live in sunny Naples, FL which is minutes from the beach and is such a great 
getaway from winter in Minnesota! She also has sisters in New York City which means we 
have built-in tour guides and places to stay in the Big Apple. 

Hamilton adores his grandparents and cousins, and they of course savor time with him in 
per-son and on FaceTime! Our families are also extremely excited that we will be adopting 
another baby, and can’t wait to shower the next one with so much love and care. 


